Canon City High School
2nd Quarter Bronze Honor Roll
2023-2024

Bronze Honor Roll - 3.33 GPA to 3.69 GPA

12th Grade

11th Grade
Lillian Reish, Maddox Dorado, Katherine Freehling, Rebekah Koch, Blaze Apple-Fazio, Emily Fisher, Dalton Kurth, Ashlynn Quinn, Jacob Ashton, Kielyn Hand, Morgan Martinez, Jordan Reynolds, Madison Taylor, Brooke Hiltz, Arcaden Lanza-Reimer, Destanie Burke, Danica Clanton, Sara Swart, Cody Varner

10th Grade
Cam Roberts, Kadence Dickens, George Hopkins, Emely Kraft, Kayden Montoya, Thane Norville, Gavin Balch, Kayden Benson, Malachi Ferguson, Logan Korman Whisenhunt, Dustin Marks, Avery Marsicano, Arosa McMullan, Kaydee Ronco, Daniel Day, Rex Hanson, Wyatt Weise, Eric Chavez, Gabrielle Alexander, Madison Meuli

9th Grade
Brooklyn Brookes, Leo Evans, Taiya Fisher, Nathan Gonzalez, Emma Bond, Tanner Cornella, James Henry, Evelyn Morris, Faith Burke, Baylee Coleman, Talon Desalvo, Taylor Hand, Matilyn Hanson, Elyvia Hopper, Chase Kerr, Colton King, Payton Smith, Ara Welch, Cori Cheek, Akira Holman, Kaylea Irwin, Maysun Lacy, Li Lavallee, Gabriella Shepherd, Nevaeh Webb, Lacy Hagenau, William Basham, Sophia Deppe, Raiden DeVor, Logan Gillespie, Anthony Maltezo, Andres Pacheco, Robert Ramirez